Zotter et al., Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., 2016: p. 1-29. "Evaluation of the absorption Ångström exponents for traffic and wood burning in the Aethalometer based source apportionment using radiocarbon measurements of ambient aerosol"
The results of our study for α WB and α TR were obtained from equation 13 and 14. In these equations only fractional contributions of BC TR to total BC, and not absolute values, are considered. Therefore, Aethalometer compensation algorithms, i.e. for filter loading and scattering effects, which especially affect the absolute eBC concentrations, were not discussed in details and can be found in Collaud . We have only investigated in Figure 2 the stability of the MAC BC values, which relate the absorption measurements to the BC mass. The variability in these values is ~25%, and this includes uncertainties in both aethalometer and sunset measurements, indicating that the compensation algorithms are robust for the absorption measurements at N-IR under our conditions. While systematic biases in the compensation factors do not influence the determination of α WB and α TR , errors in the treatment of the wavelength dependence of the compensation factors by the different algorithms available may have an influence. Despite this, biases in the non-compensated b abs due to the filter loading effect are rather small compared to the scattering compensation (f-values used are 1.051-1.155 vs. C = 2.14). Hence the uncertainties in the obtained α WB and α TR due to wavelength dependence of the filter loading effect compensation parameters from different compensation algorithms will be small. In addition, depending on the compensation algorithm used, by carefully checking the data the performance of the filter loading compensation can be assessed which further eliminates uncertainties. This is already mentioned in the original manuscript (see below or ACPD version of manuscript page 6, lines 24-26).
"Nevertheless, uncertainties in the BC TR to BC ratio associated with the filter loading compensation can be kept small by carefully determining the f values, following the approach in Weingartner et al. (2003) or Sandradewi et al. (2008c) . The Aethalometer AE33 measures the compensation parameters and therefore the compensation is performed on-line. The precision of this compensation can be checked using the BC(ATN) or b abs (ATN) analysis (Drinovec et al., 2015) ."
Uncertainties in the obtained α WB and α TR due to different wavelength dependencies of the scattering compensation in different compensation algorithms can introduce additional uncertainties. To quantify the possible influence of using different compensation algorithm, data presented would have to be compensated with different compensation methods and the best α TR and α WB combination as well as the fitting residuals have to be determined for every method. However, for almost all of the available Aethalometer compensation algorithms concurrent scattering measurements are necessary, which are not available for the dataset presented in this study. A detailed comparison of the different compensation methods is available in Collaud , and is beyond the scope of this work, although this influence has been already considered in the ACPD version of the manuscript, by the statement on page 6, lines 16-22, which reads as follows:
"Additional uncertainties may arise from the compensation factors applied to the attenuation coefficients. In this study, a fixed C λ value was used for the multi-scattering correction (Sect. 2.2.1) and thus the ratio C λ,1 /C λ,2 becomes unity in Eq. 14. This is justified and introduces very little uncertainty, as the wavelength dependence of the f and C values across the range λ = 470-950 nm was reported to be less than 10% and 12%, respectively, for the Aethalometer model AE31 (Weingartner et al., 2003; Sandradewi et al., 2008c; Segura et al., 2014) . If data from other photometer models, which exhibit a wavelength dependence of the C value, are used for the source apportionment, the correct ratio C λ,1 /C λ,2 must be used in Eq. 14 to ensure consistency of the Aethalometer model parameters."
In addition, we do provide an overall assessment of the uncertainties by examining the fitting residuals between BC TR /BC and EC F /EC assuming the fitted α WB and α TR combinations. As mentioned in the manuscript (ACPD manuscript page 10, lines 27-30), these residuals are driven by (1) random measurement uncertainties of EC F /EC, and b abs,470 and b abs,950 and (2) day-to-day and station-to-station variability (see Table 2 and Figure 3 in the manuscript). The measurement uncertainty in EC F /EC is estimated to be around 5-6%, while the average total uncertainty is estimated to be around ~15% ( Figure 5 ). Therefore, it is not expected that uncertainties in b abs,470 and b abs,950 due to different Aethalometer data compensation algorithms will additionally have a significant effect on the determination of the best α TR and α WB combination.
Based on the reviewer comment we have added the following discussion:
Revised manuscript, page 7 lines 2-10: "It should be noted that the calculation of the EBC TR to EBC ratio (Equation 13) might not only be sensitive to the choice of compensation parameters but also on the choice of compensation algorithm. However, large uncertainties of the EBC TR to EBC ratio due to the use of different Aethalometer data compensation algorithms are not expected since in Eq. 13 and Eq. 14 only fractional contributions of b abs (λ) or b ATN (λ) are used. Therefore, only differences in the wavelength dependency of the compensation parameters in different compensation methods would slightly affect the determination of EBC TR /EBC. An investigation of such effects is beyond the scope of this study, however, future work should be carried out exploring possible influences of different compensation methodologies on EBC TR /EBC. A detailed comparison of the different Aethalometer compensation algorithms can be found in Collaud and only an overall assessment of the methodology used will be discussed below." R4.3: Throughout manuscript: For consistency in the field, please consider using the terminology 'Equivalent Black Carbon', or EBC, to describe measurements of BC from optical absorption methods (in this case, the Aethalometer), as described in Petzold et al. (2013 . From Petzold et al. (2013 : "Equivalent black carbon (EBC) should be used instead of black carbon for data derived from optical absorption methods, together with a suitable MAC for the conversion of light absorption coefficient into mass concentration."
Throughout the revised manuscript (in the main text, the SI, figures and tables), BC was replaced by EBC when BC was used in context with the Aethalometer. In addition, to explain the use of EBC the following text was added on page 2, lines 13-14:
"The quantities measured are defined based on the instrument and protocol used, with BC and EC related to light absorption optical and thermo-optical as well as chemical measurements, respectively. When BC is obtained by light absorption measurements it is referred to as mass equivalent black carbon (EBC) (Petzold et al., 2013) ."
Specific Comments: R4.4: Page 5, Line 4-6: The literature suggests that absorption Ångström exponent is affected by choice of correction algorithm, though these impacts are not well outlined . Parts of the correction schemes that contribute to wavelength dependence include: (1) filter loading artefact, (2) discrepancy between scattering and backscattering effect, (3) effects of particles getting embedded in filter material. Since absorption Angstrom exponent is the main focus of this paper, it may be prudent to mention here that your results might be sensitive to your choice of correction algorithm, even if it's not clear exactly how. This is future work that needs to be done.
We agree with the reviewer and add the following remarks in the revised manuscript: R4.6: Page 5, Line 36-38: Great that you are addressing this assumption in the context of the specific geographical area in which the measurements are taken. Are emissions from dust, light absorbing SOA, biogenic emissions also negligible in this region? Maybe there is a source to cite here to address the validity of this assumption, or maybe not.
We agree with the reviewer that citations for the assumptions of the Aethalometer model (only traffic and wood burning contribute to the absorption) should be listed. Since there is no single reference available the original statement on page 5, lines 36-38 was extended and explanations and citations, why other possible sources contribute to the absorption, can be neglected were added (see below and revised manuscript page 5, lines 37-39 and page 6, lines 1-4).
"This assumption is valid for Switzerland and other parts Alpine regions in Europe, especially in winter, where emissions from other sources (e.g. coal burning) are negligible. Coal burning is not used in these areas (Eurostat, 2017) and biogenic SOA is mostly absorbing in the UV range (Romonosky et al., 2016 ) not covered by wavelengths used in the Aethalometer (especially that we recommend the use of the absorption at 470nm rather than at 370nm). Mineral dust can usually be neglected in this region (contribution to total PM < 10% (Gianini et al., 2012) ), and special events possibly influencing the absorption at Aethalometer wavelengths 470-590 nm can be identified due to a drop of the absorption Ångström exponent clearly below one during such events (Collaud Coen et al., 2004) ."
Contributions from light absorbing biomass burning SOA cannot be completely excluded in the Aethalometer model. This was already considered in the ACPD version with the following statement on page 10, lines 9-12 which explicitly includes that α WB can depend on aerosol aging: "… α WB and α TR may be highly variable, depending on the combustion conditions and efficiency, fuel type and aerosol aging (Lack et al., 2013; Saleh et al., 2013; Zhong and Jang, 2014; Sharpless et al., 2014; Saleh et al., 2014; Kirchstetter et al., 2004; Bond and Bergstrom, 2006 and references therein; Herich et al., 2011; Garg et al., 2016) ."
We note though that while the α WB might be higher than those of primary emissions influenced by the presence of light absorbing biomass burning organic aerosol (BBOA) SOA, the analysis that we propose for the quantification of the fraction of EBCTR to EBC ratio is not influenced. Indeed, different extent of aging would add to the variability of α WB , but as shown in Figure 5 , the overall α WB variability is ~15%. Therefore, we do not expect that the presence of SOA affects significantly the proposed model.
In addition, in section 3.2.4 of the ACPD version we also point out that lower wavelengths in the Aethalometer could be influenced by light absorbing non BBOA SOA, other absorbing non-BC combustion particles and atmospheric processing. Consequently, we recommended to rather use 470 nm, and not 370 nm, as the lower wavelength since higher wavelengths are expected to be less affected by other absorbing non-BC sources (see below and ACPD manuscript page 13, lines 5-11):
"Since 1) it was previously shown that adsorption of VOCs on the filter tape of the Aethalometer can occur which possibly influences the absorption measurement with the 370 nm channel (Vecchi et al., 2014) , 2) light absorbing SOA, other absorbing non-BC combustion particles and atmospheric processing affects lower wavelengths more than higher ones and 3) our results indicate an inferior agreement of BC TR /BC with ECF/EC using 370 nm as N-UV wavelength we therefore recommend using 470 nm as the N-UV wavelength in the Aethalometer model while the choice between 950 nm and 880 nm in the N-IR is less critical." R4.7: Page 9, Lines 11-29: Shouldn't you compare your MAC value here to the MAC values that are automatically programmed and preset in the Aethalometers? They are available in the AE31 manual.
In the Aethalometer algorithm the attenuation is directly converted to a BC mass using an attenuation cross section (Hansen, 2005) , presented in the manual. However, the attenuation is influenced by multiple scattering of the filter fibers and the loading effect and is, therefore, different to the absorption coefficient b abs . The mass absorption cross section (MAC value) relates absorption, and not attenuation, with mass. Therefore, on page 9, lines 11-29 we do not compare our empirically derived MAC values with the values of the attenuation cross section provided in the Aethalometer model. Since in section 2.2.1 the differences between attenuation and absorption coefficient are explained in detail, we do not find it necessary to add further explanations in this section.
R4.8: Page 14, Line 15: Nowhere is it specified or explained what OM is in Equation 16
. It presumably organic matter, but should be stated explicitly in the text for readers unfamiliar.
To specify OM the explanation of this abbreviation was added next to the equation (see below and revised manuscript page 14, line 29). The terms "urban", "suburban" and "rural" are determined by density of buildings around the measurement station and the location away (several hundred meters or more) or within larger villages and cities. The terms "background", "industry" and "traffic"/"highway" describe the exposure to emission sources. The station types where defined by the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment and these terms are also used in many other comparable publications. We added a short description of these terms in the footnote of the table (see below and Table 1 in the revised manuscript on page 28, lines 15-22) urban: station is located within a larger village or city and is surrounded by buildings with a high building density suburban: building density in the immediate surrounding of the station is low and there is only few traffic in the area rural: hardly any buildings in surrounding of station, larger streets and village/city several hundred meters or more away traffic: station is located directly at a street with considerable amount of traffic highway: station is located next to a highway industrial: station is located in an industrial area background: no large influence of direct emissions from sources in near vicinity (e.g., traffic, industry or domestic)
